
2016 Heritage Awards 
Notice of Award and Procedures 
 
The Mission Community Heritage Commission has selected the 2016 recipients for the Heritage Award. 
This recognition, intended to be awarded annually, is given in acknowledgement of a significant 
contribution by an individual, business, or group to heritage, heritage education, or heritage 
conservation. 
 
In past years, awards have been presented at Council meetings. This year, the formal presentation has 
been moved to September, to be incorporated with Culture Days ceremonies at the Clark Theatre. This 
is a high-profile event, one where the efforts of recipients can be showcased. The MCHC hopes to draw 
greater attention to the awards so as to inspire community members to submit nominations for 2017. 
 
The 2016 award recipients are: 
 
1. Carl Klenk, community member 

Category: Special Heritage Achievement Award 

Nominated by: Val Billesberger, Mission Community Archives 

Contribution: Mr. Klenk had, over a period of decades, amassed a historically significant 

collection of postcards, dating from the early 1900s through to the 1960s, that captured ‘an 

umparalleled visual record’ of the development of and life in Mission and the Fraser Valley. 

Between 2007 and 2016, Mr. Klenk worked with the Mission Community Archives to donate this 

valuable collection of more than 800 postcards, which have been appraised and recognized for 

their exceptional condition and quality. The images in the Carl Klenk postcard collection are 

available for public viewing and research use.  

 
2. Mission Community Archives, community organization 

Category:  Education and Promotion of Heritage 

Nominated by: Mission Community Heritage Commission 

Contribution: For decades, the Mission Community Archives (MCA) have lead efforts to preserve 

Mission’s documentary, visual, and oral histories, and has significantly continued to build and 

expand its public engagement efforts so as to promote heritage knowledge and values. The MCA 

is powered by a strong core of volunteers, working with the Archivist and Records Manager, Val 

Billesberger—who, it should be noted, designed the archives facility and has lead its operations 

since the beginning, first as a volunteer (1989-1994), and later as paid staff (1994-today). The 

MCA remains a leader among archival operations for small and mid-sized communities in the 

province, and is a critical resource for those researching community, family, and business 

histories in Mission and the Fraser Valley. 

 
  



3. New Heights Church, community organization 

Category:  Conservation of Built Environment, Streetscapes, and Landscapes/ Conservation or restoration 

of a heritage building (Hougen Block) 

Nominated by: Mission Community Heritage Commission 

Contribution: New Heights Church (NHC) has spearheaded the restoration of the Hougen Block (built 

1934), located at 33122 First Ave. Most will recognize this outstanding building as ‘the blue one’ on the 

south side of the street. The Hougen Block’s massive presence does much to define the First Avenue 

streetscape. NHC partnered with the Celebration Foundation to purchase the building, and has renovated 

much of the space, including, critically, ‘Copper Hall’ (also known as Hope Central, entered off Railway), 

which has provided emergency food services to community members in need in years past. NHC has 

upgraded the kitchens so as to restore operations. The Penny, a coffeeshop, is set to open in coming 

months as a social enterprise operation. Funds generated by the coffeeshop will help fund emergency 

food service provision in Copper Hall. The restoration efforts of Hougen Block represent the power of 

heritage conservation aligned with social change.  

 
4. Rocko’s Diner, business 

Category: Conservation of Built Environment, Streetscapes, and Landscapes/ Heritage Landscape 

Nominated by: Mission Community Heritage Commission 

Contribution: Rocko’s has bene an iconic landscape on the Lougheed Highway for more than half a 

century, and remains a popular destination for local residents and out-of-towners alike. Established in 

1956, the restaurant started out first as Nick’s Diner, then the Hi-Lite Burger Bar, before becoming 

Rocko’s. The building represents a type of ‘nostalgic landscape’, one in which significant architectural 

features associated with a particular time (the 1950s) have been captured and conserved, in this case, as 

part of business identity and operations. That Rocko’s is located outside the downtown core is also 

significant—its evolution reflects the growing importance of cars to restaurant operations in the post-

WWII era. Rocko’s is heavily used by the film industry as well, as it is a freestanding building that can be 

quickly adapted for movie and television productions that require a nostalgic landscape. The success of 

this architectural artifact demonstrates the economic power and potential of heritage to the District of 

Mission. 


